When using a Coyote insulated jacket, you will want to build your island to the jackets Cutout and Overall Dimensions listed above (detailed on 2nd page). Once the jacket is installed, the grill will rest on/inside the insulated jacket.
**NON-COMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION**

Insulated Jacket NOT Required

- **TOP VIEW**
  - 24" OPENING WIDTH
  - 24" OPENING DEPTH
  - 1 1/2" GRILL OVERHANG
  - 1 1/2" MIN

- **FRONT VIEW**
  - 10 1/4" OPENING HEIGHT
  - 2 1/2" INCLUDING COUNTERTOP

**COMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION**

Insulated Jacket Required - Model # CJAKTCS42

- **TOP VIEW**
  - 7/8" LINER OPENING
  - 7/8" JACKET OVERHANG

- **FRONT VIEW**
  - 11" OPENING HEIGHT
  - 2 3/4" INCLUDING COUNTERTOP

**Ventilation Requirements:**

- Regardless if you are using a combustible or non-combustible building material, you must include at least two vents within the island.
- These vents must be at least 20 sq. in. each and allow fresh air to move from the grill cabinet to the exterior environment.
- For a propane setup, the vents should be installed lower as propane is heavier than air.
- For a natural gas setup, the vents should be located higher in the island, as natural gas is lighter than air.
- Do not locate the two vents on the same wall of the island. Cross ventilation is key to allow any excess heat or trapped gas to dissipate.

**Important Note to Installer:** This file is not intended to replace your Owners' Manual which contains specific safety requirements and consumer guidelines. Please refer to your Owners' Manual prior to installing or operating your built-in grill.